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We measure the photoelectron energy spectra from strong-field ionization of Kr in a two-color
laser pulse consisting of a strong 400-nm field and a weak 800-nm field. The intensities of the main
above-threshold ionization (ATI) and sideband peaks in the photoelectron energy spectra oscillate
roughly oppositely with respect to the relative phase between the two-color components. We study
the photoelectron interferometry in strong-field ATI regime from the view of interference of different
electron trajectories in order to extend RABBITT type analysis to the strong-field regime. Based on
the strong-field approximation model, we obtain analytical expressions for the oscillations of both
ATI and sideband peaks with the relative phase. A phase shift of pi/4 with respect to the field
maximum of the two-color laser pulse is revealed for the interference maximum in the main ATI
peak without including the effect of the atomic potential.
PACS numbers: 32.80.Fb, 42.50.Hz, 32.80.Rm
I. INTRODUCTION
Advances in the development of laser technologies have
opened the possibilities to observe the time delays in pho-
toemission from atoms and molecules on an attosecond
timescale, which provides unprecedented insight to the
ultrafast electron dynamics during photoionization [1–
3]. Different methods have been developed to extract
the temporal information of photoemissions, such as at-
toclock [4–7], photoelectron holography [8–15], attosec-
ond streak camera [16], and RABBITT (reconstruction
of attosecond harmonic beating by interference of two-
photon transitions) technique [17–20]. In the RABBITT
technique, two adjacent harmonics from an infrared (IR)
pulse photoionize an atom or a molecule in the pres-
ence of the generating IR field. The interference of two-
color two-photon transitions gives rise to sideband (SB)
peaks between adjacent high harmonics. The SB inten-
sity beats at twice the frequency of the IR pulse with an
offset phase, from which one can extract the temporal
properties of the photoemission process. Nowadays, the
RABBITT interferometry has been widely used to re-
construct the relative phase of adjacent high harmonics
[17, 18], to measure the relative time delays for electron
emissions from different atomic levels [19], and to ob-
tain orientation- and energy-resolved Wigner time delay
in molecules [20].
Recently, the RABBITT interferometry has been ex-
tended to the strong-field above-threshold ionization
(ATI) regime using intense two-color laser fields (typi-
cally, 800 nm and 400 nm) [21]. In the strong-field ATI
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regime, a relatively weak field at the half frequency of
a strong ionizing pulse is used to generate SB peaks be-
tween adjacent ATI peaks. The intensity of both ATI
and SB peaks oscillates with respect to the relative phase
between the two-color components. The phase of those
oscillations encodes the relative phase between two neigh-
boring ATI peaks [21]. By measuring the interfering sig-
nals from different resonant states in an orthogonally po-
larized two-color laser field, the ionization time delay in
Freeman resonance has been observed [22]. Based on a
semiclassical model, the time delay of a temporary re-
trapping of a photoelectron by the atomic potential is
revealed for the near threshold photoelectron [23]. Ex-
tending the photoelectron interferometry in strong-field
ATI regime to chiral molecules, an attosecond time de-
lay was revealed between electrons ejected forward and
backward relative to the laser propagation direction [24].
Compared with the conventional RABBITT interfer-
ometry, the photoelectron interferometry in strong-field
ATI regime involves multiphoton transitions, thus its
mechanism is more complex. Up to now, the photo-
electron interferometry in strong-field ATI regime is in-
terpreted in the framework of multiphoton ionization.
However, in strong-field ionization, the spectral features
in the photoelectron momentum distribution (PMD) are
usually analyzed in terms of electron trajectories, which
can give a more intuitive picture for the photoemission
process. In this paper, we study the photoelectron in-
terferometry in strong-field ATI regime from the view
of interference of different electron trajectories. We mea-
sure the photoelectron energy spectra in a strong 400-nm
field combined with a weak 800-nm field with parallel po-
larizations. Consistent with previous studies [21], the in-
tensity of the main ATI and SB peaks oscillates with the
relative phase of the two-color laser components roughly
oppositely. By deriving analytical expressions based on
2the strong-field approximation (SFA), we show that those
oscillations in the photoelectron energy spectra originate
from the superposition of the intercycle and intracycle
interferences of the released electron wave packets. An
intrinsic phase shift of π/4 with respect to the field max-
imum is found for the interference maximum in the main
ATI peak without including the effect of the atomic po-
tential.
Atomic units (~ = |e| = me = 1) are used throughout
this paper unless specified otherwise.
II. METHODS
A. Experimental method
Experimentally, we measure the PMDs from strong-
field ionization of Kr atoms using a cold target recoil-ion
momentum spectroscopy (COLTRIMS) [25]. The 800-
nm laser pulse is generated from an amplified Ti:sapphire
femtosecond laser system. Its frequency is doubled by
a 300-µm-thick β-barium-borate crystal. The intensity
of the generated 400-nm laser pulse is about 5.8 × 1013
W/cm2. The intensity ratio of the 800-nm and 400-nm
fields is controlled by a dual waveplate (λ/2 for 800 nm
and λ for 400 nm) before a wire grid polarizer, which is
set to be about 1:100 in our experiment. Meanwhile, a
wire grid polarizer is used to ensure that the polariza-
tion directions of the 800-nm and 400-nm laser pulses
are the same. The relative phase between the two color
components is finely adjusted by a pair of glass wedges,
which is then calibrated by comparison with the numeri-
cal calculation, as shown in Fig. 1. Both 800- and 400-nm
laser components are focused in the main chamber of the
COLTRIMS by a parabolic mirror (f=75 mm) and then
interact with the supersonic Kr gas beam. The produced
electrons and ions are guided by a uniformed electric field
(about 8.8 V/cm) and a uniformed magnetic field (about
7.2 G) to the multi-channel-plate detector. Then we re-
construct the three-dimensional PMDs from the time of
flights and the positions of the particles on the detectors.
The PMDs are integrated with pz > 0 (pz is the electron
momentum along the laser polarization direction) to ob-
tain the photoelectron energy spectra with respect of the
relative phase φ between the two color components.
B. SFA simulation
The SFA method [26–28] is used to study the pho-
toelectron interference in the synthesized two-color laser
fields, in which the Coulomb potential is neglected. In the
SFA, the emitted electron wave packet is approximated
by a plane wave. Thus, the amplitude of transition prob-
ability from the bound state Ψ0 to a continuum state
Ψp with asymptotic momentum p can be expressed as
FIG. 1. The photoelectron energy distributions from strong-
field ionization of Kr in a two-color laser pulse with respect
to the relative phase between the two-color components from
the measurement (a) and from the SFA simulation (b). The
laser intensity for the 400-nm field is ∼ 5.8× 1013W/cm2 and
for the 800-nm field is ∼ 5.8 × 1011W/cm2.
[29–31]
M = −i
∫ ∞
−∞
dt〈ΨVp (t) | r ·E(t) | Ψ0〉
= −i
∫ ∞
−∞
dt eiS(t)〈p+A(t) | r · E(t) | Ψ0〉.
(1)
Here ΨVp (t) is the Volkov state, which is expressed in
length gauge as,
| ΨVp (t)〉 =| p+A(t)〉e
i
2
∫
t dτ [p+A(τ)]2, (2)
and S(t) is the action during the transition process,
S(t) = −
∫ ∞
t
dτ
{
1
2
[p+A(τ)]2 + Ip
}
, (3)
where Ip is the ionization potential, which is set to be
0.515 a.u. for Kr. Using the saddle-point approximation,
the transition amplitude in Eq. (1) can be approximately
calculated by
M ∽
∑
ts
exp[iS(ts)], (4)
where the pre-exponential factor is omitted. ts is the
complex saddle point time, which can be obtained by
solving the following saddle point equation,
1
2
[p+A(ts)]
2 + Ip = 0. (5)
The vector potential A(t) of the synthesized two-color
laser fields is given by,
A(t) = f(t)[−E0
ω
sin(ωt)− 2ǫE0
ω
sin(
ωt
2
+ φ)]ez, (6)
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FIG. 2. (a) The vector potentials of the 400-nm laser field
(blue) and the synthesized two-color laser field (red) used in
the SFA simulation. (b) Eight saddle-point solutions (labeled
by the numbers) for the ATI in the synthesized two-color laser
pulse when the ionization time is within [6, 10]T400. The laser
vector potentials of the 400-nm field and the synthesized two-
color field are shown by the blue and red curves, respectively,
in arbitrary units. The relative phase is zero for the synthe-
sized two-color laser field.
where E0 is the electric field amplitude for the 400-
nm field (The intensity for the 400-nm field is 5.8 ×
1013W/cm2 and for the 800-nm field is 5.8× 1011W/cm2
regulated by ǫ), ω is the angular frequency of the 400-nm
laser pulse, and the pulse envelope f(t) = sin2(πt/Tp)
is employed with a duration of Tp = 16T400, where T400
is the period of the 400-nm laser field, φ is the relative
phase between the two-color components, ez is the unit
vector along the laser polarization direction. We calcu-
late the PMDs and the photoelectron energy spectra at
different relative phases φ and obtain the φ-dependent
energy spectra.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In Fig. 1(a), we show the measured photoelectron en-
ergy spectra of Kr in synthesized 400-nm and 800-nm
fields with parallel polarizations as a function of the
relative phase between the two-color components. The
photoelectron energy spectra are obtained with pz > 0.
One can see that, when the perturbative 800-nm field is
added, the SB peaks [labeled as SB 1, 2, 3 in Fig. 1(a)]
emerge between adjacent 400-nm main ATI peaks [la-
beled as ATI 1, 2, 3 in Fig. 1(a)]. The intensity of both
main ATI and SB peaks oscillates with respect to the
relative phase φ. Furthermore, the intensity of the main-
ATI and SB peaks oscillates roughly oppositely with re-
spect to φ, which is very similar to the photoelectron
spectra in conventional RABBITT method [17–20]. The
simulated φ-dependent photoelectron energy spectra by
the SFA are shown in Fig. 1(b), which agree well with the
measured results.
Next we use the SFA to analyze the origin of the os-
cillations for the main ATI and SB peaks. In Fig. 2(a),
we show the vector potential of the synthesized two-color
laser field used in the SFA simulation with φ = 0. Due
to the perturbative nature of the 800-nm field, the vector
potential of the synthesized two-color laser field is very
close to that of the single-color 400-nm field. In Fig. 2(b),
we show eight saddle-point solutions in the middlemost
part of the synthesized two-color laser pulse by the black
segments, corresponding to two periods of the two-color
field. Each black segment corresponds to a series of sad-
dle point solutions with different asymptotic momenta.
In fact, The SB peaks are involved with the intercycle
photoelectron interference of 800 nm field [6]. Thus the
PMDs in the two-color laser field can be generally de-
scribed by the interference of those eight saddle-point
solutions.
To show which saddle-point solutions have large con-
tributions to the oscillations in the energy spectra, we
compare the standard SFA results with the results with
only considering parts of the saddle points in Fig. 3. In
Fig. 3(a), the SFA result includes all the saddle-point so-
lutions, and it is normalized in order to improve the con-
trast for each main ATI or SB peak. In Fig. 3(b), eight
saddle-point solutions [saddle points 1-8 in Fig. 2(b)] are
considered, while in Fig. 3(c) only four saddle point solu-
tions [saddle points 1, 3, 5 and 7 in Fig. 2(b)] are consid-
ered. We can see that the oscillations for both main ATI
and SB peaks appear when only four saddle-point solu-
tions are considered. The intensity of the main ATI and
SB peaks oscillates roughly π out of phase, which is con-
sistent with the measurement. Thus the oscillations of
the main ATI and SB peaks observed in the experiment
can be interpreted as the interference of the saddle-point
solutions of 1, 3, 5, and 7. The interference pattern of the
saddle-point solutions of 2, 4, 6, and 8 are very similar
to that in Fig. 3(c).
In the SFA simulation, the saddle-point time ts is com-
plex. The imaginary part of ts leads to a sub-barrier
phase, which has a significant effect on the interference
pattern in the PMD [32]. The imaginary part of ts is also
closely related to the ionization rate. To show whether
the sub-barrier phase and the ionization rate have a sig-
nificant effect on the oscillations of the ATI and SB peaks,
in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), we have replaced the lower limit
of the integral in Eq. (3) by the real part of ts, i.e., the
effect of the imaginary part of ts has been neglected. One
can see that the oscillations are very similar to those in
Fig. 3(a) except for the first SB peak. Thus, the ioniza-
tion rate and the sub-barrier phase play a minor role in
forming the oscillations of the main ATI and SB peaks.
Based on the above analysis, we can use a simplified
analytical model to interpret the oscillations of the main
ATI and SB peaks. By setting the pulse envelope in
Eq. (6) to be 1, the vector potential and electric field of
the synthesized two-color laser pulse can be expressed,
4FIG. 3. The photoelectron energy distributions with respect
to the relative phase between the two-color components from
the SFA simulations. In (a), all SP solutions are included,
and the spectra are normalized to improve the contrast for
each main ATI or SB peak. In (b), the SP solutions of 1-8 in
Fig. 2(b) are included. In (c), the SP solutions of 1, 3, 5, and
7 in Fig. 2(b) are included. In (b) and (c), we only includes
the integral from the real part of the saddle-point time to the
end of the laser pulse for the classical action in the transition
amplitude.
respectively, as
A(t) = −[E0
ω
sin(ωt) +
2ǫE0
ω
sin(
ωt
2
+ φ)]ez, (7)
E(t) = [E0cos(ωt) + ǫE0cos(
ωt
2
+ φ)]ez . (8)
Because the trajectories corresponding to those saddle-
point solutions 1, 3, 5, and 7 in Fig. 2(b) are important,
the momentum distribution M(p) can be simplified to,
M(p) =
∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
i=1,3,5,7
eiS(t
(i)
s
)
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
=
∣∣[(eiS1 + eiS3) + eiS51(eiS1 + eiS3)]∣∣2
= 4[1 + cos(S51)][1 + cos(S31)],
(9)
where ∆Sij = S(t
(i)
s )− S(t(j)s )(i, j = 1, 3, 5, 7) represents
the phase difference between two trajectories. Here we
have neglected the effect of the ionization rate. Since the
release times of the trajectories 5 and 1 are separated
by one optical cycle, cos(∆S51) corresponds to the in-
tercycle interference of the released electron wave packet
[33–35]. Because the trajectories 3 and 1 are released
within the same optical cycle, cos(∆S31) corresponds to
the intracycle interference.
We use t0 to denote the ionization time of the trajec-
tory 1 (t0=0 corresponds to the field maximum). As a
result, the ionization time of the trajectory 5 is t0+2T400.
Using the vector potential in Eq. (7), the phase difference
between trajectories 5 and 1 can be analytically given by,
∆S51 =
∫ t0+2T400
t0
dτ{1
2
[p+A(τ)]2 + Ip},
= (Ek + Ip + Up)2T400,
(10)
where Up = E
2
0/4ω
2 + ǫ2E20/ω
2 is the ponderomotive
energy of the synthesized laser fields and Ek = p
2/2 is
the final electron energy corresponding to the asymptotic
momentum p.
Since the 800-nm field is weak, we can assume that the
difference of the ionization time between the trajectories
3 and 1 is almost T400. Thus the ionization time of the
trajectory 3 can be approximately given by t0 + T400.
Using the vector potential in Eq. (7), the phase difference
between trajectories 3 and 1 is expressed as,
∆S31 =
∫ t0+T400
t0
dτ{1
2
[p+A(τ)]2 + Ip}
=
∫ t0+T400
t0
dτ(
1
2
p2 + Ip)
+
∫ t0+T400
t0
dτ [
1
2
A2400(τ) +
1
2
A2800(τ) + pA400(τ)]
+
∫ t0+T400
t0
dτ [p+A400(τ)]A800(τ)
=(Ek + Ip + Up)T400 +
4ǫE20
ω3
sin(φ− ωt0
2
)
+
4ǫE20
3ω3
sin(φ+
3ωt0
2
)− 8ǫpE0
ω2
cos(φ+
ωt0
2
),
(11)
where A400(t) and A800(t) are the vector potentials of the
400-nm and 800-nm laser fields, respectively.
Because the electron wave packets are released near
the maximum of the laser field, wt0 is small as compared
with φ. Therefore, the dependence of the phase difference
∆S31 on the ionization time can be omitted, i.e., ∆S31
can be approximately given by,
∆S31 ≈(Ek + Ip + Up)T400+
16ǫE20
3ω3
sinφ− 8ǫpE0
ω2
cosφ.
(12)
This phase difference can be rewritten as,
∆S31 = (Ek + Ip + Up)T400 + αsin(φ+ φ0), (13)
where α = 8ǫE03ω3
√
9p2ω2 + 4E20 is a scaling factor, and
φ0 = arctan
(
− 3ωp2E0
)
is a phase shift. Substituting
Eqs. (10) and (13) into Eq. (9), we obtain analytical ex-
pressions for the φ-dependent photoelectron energy spec-
tra.
To validate the analytical model, we compare the re-
sults by the analytical model with the SFA in Fig. 4.
Figure 4(c) shows the intercycle interference of the tra-
jectories 5 and 1 calculated by the SFA. One can see
5FIG. 4. The photoelectron energy distributions with respect
to the relative phase φ from the SFA simulations (left col-
umn) and the analytical model (right column). (c) and (d)
show the intercycle interferences of the trajectories 5 and 1,
(e) and (f) show the intracycle interferences of the trajecto-
ries 3 and 1, and (a) and (b) show the superposition of the
intercycle and intracycle interferences, i.e., the interferences
of the trajectories of 7, 5, 3, and 1.
that the intercycle interference reveals the ATI-like struc-
tures along the electron energy direction. The inter-
cycle interference calculated by the analytical model,
i.e., cos(∆S51), agrees well with the SFA, as shown in
Fig. 4(d). According to Eq. (10), the phase difference
∆S51 is not a function of the relative phase φ, thus the
intercycle interference fringes show no dependence on the
relative phase. Figure 4(e) shows the intracycle interfer-
ence of the trajectories 3 and 1 calculated by the SFA,
which reveals a wavelike interference pattern. This wave-
like pattern is also reproduced by the analytical model
[cos(∆S31)], as shown in Fig. 4((f). One can also see
that the fringe spacing of the intracycle interference in
Fig. 4(f) is twice as large as that of the intercycle inter-
ference in Fig. 4(d). The interference patterns including
the intercycle and intracycle interferences by the analyti-
cal model are shown in Fig. 4(b), which is also consistent
with the SFA [Fig. 4(a)].
Using the analytical model, we can simply explain the
reason why the main ATI and SB peaks in the energy
spectra oscillate roughly π out of phase with respect to
φ. For the main ATI peak, the photoelectron is released
with absorbing an integer number (n) of the 400-nm pho-
tons, or equivalently, an even number (2n) of the 800-
nm photons. Thus the electron energy satisfies Ek =
2nω800 − Ip − Up, where ω800 = w/2 is the frequency of
the 800-nm laser. For the SB peaks corresponding to an
absorption of an odd number of the 800-nm photons, the
electron energy satisfies Ek = (2n+1)ω800−Ip−Up. Ac-
cording to Eq. (10), we know that the main ATI and SB
peaks correspond to the maxima of the intercycle inter-
ferences. Substituting those two equations into Eq. (13),
the intracycle interference of the trajectories 3 and 1 for
the main ATI and SB peaks becomes,
cos(S31) =
{
cos[2nπ + αsin(φ+ φ0)] main ATI
cos[(2n+ 1)π + αsin(φ+ φ0)] sideband
(14)
Thus the intensities of the main ATI and SB peaks os-
cillate π out of phase with respect to the relative phase
φ.
The principal reason of the opposite oscillations for
the main ATI and SB peaks can be explained simply. In
the two-color laser field, the emission time events for the
intercycle interference are spaced by T while for the in-
tracycle interference are spaced by almost T/2, where T
is the period of the two-color laser field. Therefore, the
intercycle interference results in a spectrum with fringe
spacing of one 800-nm photon energy, while the intracycle
interference results in a spectrum with fringe spacing of
twice the 800-nm photon energy, as shown in Figs. 4(d)
and 4(f). When the intracycle interference is superim-
posed on the intercycle interference, every other inter-
cycle interference maximum is eliminated by destructive
intracycle interference depending on the relative phase of
the two-color field. Therefore the intensities of the main
ATI and the SB peaks oscillate π out of phase.
The phase of the oscillation for the main ATI and SB
peaks is essential for extracting the temporal property of
the photoelectron emission process. Next we concentrate
on the absolute phase of the oscillation for the main ATI.
For the laser field given by Eqs. (7) and (8), it might be
expected that the maximum of the oscillation appears at
the phase of zero since the field maxima of the two-color
laser components coincide at φ = 0. However, one can
see a clear phase shift of ∼ π/4 with respect to the field
maximum for the oscillation of the main ATI peak. This
phase shift is nearly independent on the electron energy.
We use the analytical model to show the origin of the
intrinsic phase shift. In fact, there is a phase shift φ0
predicted by Eq. (13). However, the phase shift φ0 de-
pends on the electron energy, which disagrees with the
SFA simulation. The main reason of the difference is that
we only include two saddle-point solutions within a laser
cycle in Eq. (13). In Fig. 2(b), one can see that there
are four saddle-point solutions within a laser cycle. To
consider the contributions of the saddle-point solutions
of 4 and 2 to the photoelectron momentum distributions,
we obtain the phase difference between the trajectories 4
6FIG. 5. The photoelectron energy spectra with respect to
the relative phase φ calculated by the SFA (a) and by the
analytical model [Eq. (17)] (b). In the SFA simulation, the
pulse envelope is set to be 1. In (b), a factor of the intercycle
interference is multiplied to give rise to the ATI-like peaks
[33].
and 2,
∆S42 ≈(Ek + Ip + Up)T400
+
8ǫpE0
w2
sin(φ)− 16ǫE
2
0
3w3
cos(φ).
(15)
Thus, the intracycle interference of the trajectories 1, 2,
3, and 4 can be expressed as (with neglecting the intra-
half-cycle interference, e.g., the interference between tra-
jectories 1 and 2),
Mintra = cos
2(
∆S31
2
) + cos2(
∆S42
2
)
= 1 + cos(
∆S31 +∆S42
2
)cos(
∆S31 −∆S42
2
)
≈ 1 + cos(∆S31 +∆S42
2
).
(16)
Here we have assumed that the difference between ∆S31
and ∆S42 is very small. Subtituting Eqs. (12) and (15)
into Eq. (16), we obtain,
Mintra = 1 + cos
[
∆S51
2
+
√
2
2
(A+ B) sin(φ− π
4
)
]
.
(17)
where ∆S51 is given by Eq. (10), A = 16ǫE
2
0/(3w
3), and
B = 8ǫpE0/w
2. For the main ATI peaks (Ek = 2nω800−
Ip − Up), equation (17) becomes,
Mintra = 1 + cos[
√
2
2
(A+B) sin(φ− π
4
)]. (18)
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FIG. 6. The width of the oscillation as a function of the field
strength ratio between the 800-nm and 400-nm fields for the
main ATI peak [(a) and (b)] and the SB peak [(c) and (d)].
The left and right columns correspond to the results from the
SFA simulation and the analytical model, respectively. The
insets in (a) and (c) show the lineouts taken from Fig. 5(a) for
the main ATI and SB peaks, respectively. The arrows show
the width of the oscillation with respect to the relative phase.
Thus we obtain the intrinsic phase shift of π/4 for the
oscillation of the main ATI peak, which agrees well with
the SFA simulation. In Fig. 5, we compare the SFA with
the analytical result by Eq. (17). Here the pulse enve-
lope is set to be 1 in the SFA simulation. One can see
that the oscillations for both main ATI and SB peaks by
the analytical model agree with the SFA simulation. In
the analytical model, the phase shift of π/4 comes from
the last two terms of Eqs. (12) and (15). According to
Eq. (11), we know that those two terms originate from
the integral of
∫ t0+T400
t0
dτ [p+A400(τ)]A800(τ). Thus the
intrinsic phase shift comes from the effect of the weak
800-nm field on the electron trajectory phase.
It should be noted that the oscillations of the main
ATI and SB peaks with the relative phase φ in the ana-
lytical model have the form of cos[α sin(φ + φ0)], which
is different from the simple sinusoidal modulation used
in some previous studies [21–23]. According to our cal-
culation, the sinusoidal modulation is only valid when
the scaling factor α is small, which corresponds to a very
weak 800-nm field. When the scaling factor α is not very
small, the oscillations of the main ATI and SB peaks will
deviate from the sinusoidal modulation, as shown in the
insets of Figs. 6(a) and 6(c). We use the width of the
oscillation (full width at half maximum) to indicate the
degree of deviation from the sinusoidal modulation. In
Figs. 6(a) and 6(c), one can see that the oscillation is sim-
ilar to a sinusoidal modulation when the field strength
ratio ǫ is smaller than 0.05, corresponding to a width
of ∼ 0.5π. With increasing the field strength ratio, the
width of the oscillation for the main ATI peak decreases
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FIG. 7. The phase φ0 of the oscillation for the main ATI (red)
and SB (blue) peaks obtained by fitting the experiment data
in Fig. 1(a). The stars are obtained using the fitting fuction
of “cos(x+ φ0)” (fit 1) and the circles are obtained using the
fitting function of “cos[α sin(x+φ0)]” (fit 2). The SFA results
are shown by the black dash lines.
while for the SB peak increases. This means that the os-
cillations for both main ATI and SB peaks deviate from
the sinusoidal modulation when the field strength ratio
is comparably large. The prediction of the analytical
model shows the same tendency as the SFA simulation,
as shown in Figs. 6(b) and 6(d).
Finally, we discuss the effect of the atomic potential on
the oscillations of the main ATI and SB peaks. We use
two fitting functions [cos(x + φ0) and cos[α sin(x + φ0)]]
to obtain the phase φ0 of each main ATI or SB peak from
the experiment data in Fig. 1(a). The results are shown
in Fig. 7. The stars are obtained using the fitting fuction
of “cos(x+φ0)” (fit 1) and the circles are obtained using
the fitting function of “cos[α sin(x + φ0)]” (fit 2). One
can see that the results using those two fitting functions
are nearly the same, which implies that the oscillations
of the main ATI and SB peaks can be approximated
by the simple sinusoidal modulation in our experiment
condition. The fitted φ0 from the measurement devi-
ates from the SFA prediction for both main ATI and SB
peaks. This small deviation originates from the effect of
the Coulomb potential on the electron trajectory phase,
which is neglected in the SFA simulation. This Coulomb
effect can be analyzed using a Coulomb-corrected semi-
classical model [23]. Moreover, it has recently shown that
the RABBITT-like photoelectron interferometry in the
strong-field ATI regime can be used to measure the rel-
ative attosecond delays induced by Freeman resonance
[22] and to reveal the resonant photoionization dynam-
ics in chiral molecules [24]. Those intermediate resonant
Rydberg states are not included in the SFA, thus the res-
onance is usually interpreted within the picture of mul-
tiphoton ionization. The role of the resonance in the
strong-field photoionization dynamics might also be in-
tuitively understood from the view of interference if the
effect of the Rydberg state could be included in the SFA
[36].
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have measured the photoelectron en-
ergy spectra in a synthesized two-color laser pulse. The
main ATI and SB peaks observed in the energy spec-
tra oscillates π out of phase with respect to the rela-
tive phase between the two-color components, which is
consistent with previous studies [21]. Using the SFA
method, we have systematically studied those oscillations
from the view of interference of different electron trajec-
tories. We show that the fringe spacing of the intracycle
interference pattern is twice of the intercycle interference
pattern. Thus every other intercycle interference maxi-
mum is eliminated by destructive intracycle interference,
leading to opposite oscillations for the main ATI and SB
peaks. Analytical expressions are obtained based on the
SFA. We show that those oscillations for the main ATI
and SB peaks have the form of “cos[α sin(x+φ0)]” , which
deviates from the simple sinusoidal modulation when the
field strength ratio between the two-color components is
comparably large. Moreover, an intrinsic phase shift of
π/4 with respect to the laser field maximum has been
found for the interference maximum without including
the effect of the atomic potential on the electron, which
comes from the effect of the weak 800-nm field on the
electron trajectory phase. Our work provides an intu-
itive picture for the study of attosecond time delays in
photoemissions from atoms and molecules in the strong-
field ATI regime, which is also significant for the inter-
pretation of the Coulomb effect on the emission of the
near-threshold photoelectrons [21, 23].
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